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JSlili f .*n U_Io. Lotterie8, kc. f h has much to do with the general economy 0 
h Mr. Colline would not adopt and pay or t e 

There are mmy kinds of gambling, but t e � rl· �l·· fl· t rlmmt.tlU " Montgomery Boiler j" another blames the using fuel. As we have stated once befo�e, 
moat wicked killd lathat which has a tone of � '" -" n·j. � �'" "" 

paddles, another the engines, another the it would be well for science if regular regls-
morality and re�pecabnUy about it, that which whole management, another the build of the ters of the whole workings of ocean steain-
has respectable men for its parasites, and mealyvessels. Who among them all knows what he ships were fairly kept and published every six 
mouthed moralists for its' pander�. As a is talking about. The most unlearned in these months or so. Then there would be some 
counterfeit coin is the more dangerous the things are always trying to show their erudl- grounds, sure and steadfas�, for complLrison. 
neILrer it resembles a genuine one,lO ill tbat tion, and this they do most effectually-to This �ould. lead to the correction of evils, and 
kind of deception which well.rs the most hotheir own satiefaction, but not to that of oth- no doubt to many valuable improvemt'mts. 
nest-looking countenance, and this is the case 

NEW YORK, FEBRUARY 15, 1851-
�===== =-'=----=====---==-

Grand Supper.---The New York Sun oPriRtin: . 
Press. 

We were fortunate in being IIot the splendid 
Complimentary Dinner given to Col. R. M. 
Hee, by the enterprising proprietors of the 
New Yark Sun, on the evening of the 29th 
nit. We intended to have had our article on 
the subject in the Scientific American of last 
week, but by an oversight, and a great one, it 
was not j our great press of matter alone must 
plead our excuse. 

Th� Dinner was given at the Astor House, 
Mr. M. S. Belloch presiding in a m'lst able man
ner, and Mr. A lfred Belloch doing other honors 
with ease and grace. In every sense of the 
word, the dinner wa.s a most spleudid one j 
Mr. Beach made a neat introductory speech, 
and Col. R. M. Hoe replied. Mr. James, the 
distinguished novelist, made a few happy re
marks, so did Major Noa.h j IIolso Rev. Messrs. 
Beecher, Thompson, and Cha.pin. A number 
of very good remarks were made during the 
evening. C. M. Keller replied to a. tOILSt res
pecting Prof. Morse's invention, and stlloted 
that his own countrymen had disputed his 
claims. The ILllusion was rather out of place, 
and Mr. H. O'Reilly, who WIloS near him, felt 
it deei;IJy. When he IIorose he spoke feelingly 
upon the subject, and went over a history of 
his telegraphic operations. Some of his stllote
ments were incorrect, or his words cOllOVeyed 
different ideas from those he, wished to con
vey. He was understood to slloY thllot no New 
York merchant could be found, in 1845, to sub_ 
scribe to a line of telegr .. ph, and the first was 
subsoribed by Mr. Swain, of the Philadelphia 
Ledger. This was not so: the New York and 
Philadelphia. line was constructed by New 
York merchants, and this was the flrst line 
constructed by priva.te enterprise. Grellot cre
dit is due to Mr. Swa.in for what he did for 
.. nother line j but Dr. DOllone, of New Jersey, 
Mr . Norton, of this city, IIond a few others, 
were the lelloding minds of the fint line. This 
flash IIot the supper, however, between Mr. Kel
ler and Mr. O'Reilly, passed off smoothly. 
Quite 110 number of eminent a.uthors and ed\. 
tors IVere present, IIond the Messrs. Beach de
serve high praise for bringing such minds so 
a.greeably into contact. 

Americllon invention! were deservedly com
plimented, and although we were not ca.lled 
upon for a speech, not being very gifted that 
way, no one there responded so heartily to the 
tributes paid to Mr. Hoe's perseverance and 
genius thaa ourselves, and none, perhaps, were 
better aCIl uainted with the general history of 
our natilmal inventions. ImprovementM in 
the Printing PreRs claim our admiration and 
grILtitude. It has been well observed by a.n 
eloquent writer, "if 110 planet was blotted out 
from our system, ItS pilloce could be well sup
plied by 110 Printing Press." Col. Hoe, not con
tent it would seem, with complloring the print
iug �ress to a ,planet, comes IIoi0ng with his 
Great RotlLry, ILnd hoes out Sun3 at the rate of 
20,000 lion hour. No wonder all the guests at 
the Messrs. Beach' Dinner were more than pla.
net struck. The newspaper press deservss 
great credit for encouragement to mechanical 
invention, in the wlloY of improvements, IIond 
none so much, we believe, 80S the New York 
Sun-long may its spirited proprietors live to 
rea p the deRerved rewards of their spirit and 
enterprise. The new press of the "Sun" is 
the largest and fastest in the world-this is 
something to boast of, assuredly. 

== 
Our Ocean Steamships and their Bollen. 

We can always tell who are ignoramuses of 
science and panderers to public feeling, by the 
positions they take respecting different ques
tions. It is human nature to hurrah very 
loud IIot IIony p�rtial success, then to shower 
abuse upon IIony failure. Whenever ,we see 
a man or men toadying to such feelings., it is 
very good evidence that" there is something 
rotten in Denmark." This is the cllose IIot pre_ 
sent with our Atillontic steamers. Brllowlers 

-� ers. It is not possible for ILny person to be a 
A Wallet Full of Inventions. with your " Art Union Lotteries," for pictures, judge, comparatively at least, unless h� he ac-

GREENCASTLE, Pa., Feb., 1851. statues, &c. The success of some "Azt quainted with the build of the hulls, thell form, GENTS.-I herewith send you nine inven- Unions" has so fully developed the truth of the engines, boilers, and the whole ma_ tions of my own, and would like to have you our premises, that we n,ow have lotteries for nagement of both the Cunard and Collins' examine them and .give your opinion upon furniture in Tripier Hall, accompanied with fteamers. Now we believe that no one man, them j I send you nothing for your trouble, ex- fine concerts, and for fear that any one should -neither an engineer nor other person, here pecting that if I get any iof them patented, question the morality of such proceedings, or on the other side of the water, is perfectly that you will make enough out of me to pay why, some of the funds are given in the bound-I·nformed olf all these points. We want facts I h i t . t· 0 lesll generosity of the toadying lotterists' your trouble. ave a 0 more lOven IOns n -facts, nut "pecuIILtions, and. until these ILre hand, tha't are in my mind, but I think this hearts to charitable Institutions. A rafRe for furnished, it is best to suspend all definite batch will answer for this time. Very respect- poultry in a dram shop, a rafRefor an old tea-judgment, excepting upon those points which fully, yours, E. P. pot, at an Irish dILnce, to assist poor Judy are prominent and manifest to_those who are 
No. 1, Car Wheel Brake. Larkins, is virtue itself compared with these acquainted with them. As it respects the 
No.2, Railroad Signal. respectable gambling lotteries. The greater the form of the' -CoRins' steamships, the English No.3, Spark Arrester. amount of intelligence and of "espectability writers, who have no wlnm side to the build- No. 4, New Mode of Building Vessels. there is about any evil, the more heinoull that ers of the Cunard line, stated that the Atlan- No. 5, New Paddle Whee.l. evil is. High and low like to copy after that tic was far superior to the Asia.. Many of our No. 6, A Cut-off Valve. which is respectable. Vice often become! snip captains, to our knowledge, have ex- No. 7, Bedstead Fan. fashionable, because practilled by those who pressed the same opinion j but even the judg_ No. 8, BedsteILd FILstening. are termed " honorable and respectable." To ment of these men is not always correct, for No. 9, Drying Machine for Grain. throw odium on the character of a drunka.rd, we once saw a number of c�rtificates of sea P. S.-Can you tell me the effect that would the Spartans often made their helOts drunk, captains. speaking in the highest terms of be produced by pumping part air into a steam as a warning to the young patrician race. As certain improvements in life-boau which turn- boiier with the water. it was in days of old, so it i. now j human na.ed out a mosL miserable failure. It was ge_ [We publish the above for the purpose of tUre is the .ame all the world over j men are nerally asserted, that as the Collins' steam- giving 110 little of an advice_ The last question naturally led to despise what is low in others shipe had tubular boilers, they had an advan_ we shall answer first. The effect produced benelloth them, while the low themselves pal_ tlloge over the Cuna.rd line with their flue boil- wouhl be the filling of the boiler with wlloter lillote their evil practices, by appelloling to the erB. This was held up to be a great improve_ and ILir. same being p�a.cticed by the respectable. Oh! ment by some English engineers, IIond 110 num_ We ,have got through with five of the inven- out upon all 8�ch re�pectability. But this is ber of our own, alsol It was stated that these tions, a.nd hllove not yet found IIony of them pa- .. n age of philILntbropy. We may be told boilers effected, or would effect 110 great slloving tentable. It will be some time before we get tbat Art UniQUs encourage a taste for the fine of fuel. Whether thiil is so or not, we cannot thruugh with the others, and if we don't find arts, and enable many people to possess fine tell, for there is an IIobsence uf facts, but where any of them patentlloble, we suppose that our pictures, who otherWise never could. We may there is plenty of boiler-room, we believe thllot correspondent will conclude thllot we hllove been IIolso be told that furniture lotteries enable poor no boiler is like the long cylinder one with re- �ell pa.id·for our trouble, for he aas mllode no people to ponels house furniture of 110 qUllolity turn flues. It is the BIIofest IIond Ioest. For provision for our labor, excepting we find fllor superior to whllot they ever could othercompactness the tubuillor boiler is best, but something patentll.ble, IIond thin, he states, we wise. This is all very fine-robbing Peter to then it needs pure wlloter, for it has so many will 11I/lke enough out of him tu pay for all. p.ay Paul. How benevolent the managers of joints that it is difficult to prevent leakage, How exceedingly generous and considerate! those schemes are. It reminds us strongly of owing to the expansion and contraction j in- It would indeed be a new way to pay debts, the d"ys when respectable church members crustations are also Bure to play the mischief (,y making the plowman and sower responsible used to ha.ve their ta.vern signs decorated with towllords the end of 110 tedious sello voya.ge. Tu- for their wages on good IIond bad seasons. In the head� of Calvin, Edwllords, Fletcher, John buillor boilers are peculillorly liable to priming short, if we cannot mlloke OUt conespondent's Wesley, and such worthies. All schemes of a.nd great dllonger arises from this cause. A IIorticles patentable, then, sirs, you don't de- chance-this catering to that morbid passion scale of IIobout I-16th of an inch is formed in serve IIony pay for your lauor. We are quite of the human mind-a high strike for making the interior of the beilers of OUf ocellon stea.m- willing and ready to do any reasonable service a good bargain-is evil, and evil only. No ers, during one pasBlloge between New York in that line, according to our practice-for one can limit its consequ�nce8. It begins with and Liverpool, a.nd the evil of this is fHor this, no doubt, assists us in business. We a respp.ctable draw for a " would-be good picgreater in tubular than it can be in any other make this confession candidly, but we do ture," and ends with the secret gambling taboiler. It is very difficult to mll.intain the feed not wish the public, nor IIony one of our sub- ble. of tubuillor boilers at a u�iform height, owing scribers to understllond, thllot we make a prac- We speak a.gain.t these practices, combat_ to the smaller qUllontity of wlloter in them than tice of over-charging for patent businellll ting with 110 principle, for we care not how f&ir in the common boilers j the only remedy is either to pay for E. P.'s unpatentable examl- these schemes are said to be conducted-they ca.refulness on the part of the engineers-when nations, or those of any other person. We are founded in evil, and we cannot expect pure this is wllonting then there is da.nger. There charge for every specifioation a price bllosed "Vaters from a turbid fountain. can be no doubt but the Collins' Mail Line are upon the labor and skill required to execute it, the fastest stellorrships we hllove, but our rivals a.nd no more. Our prices are reasonable-in can do better thllon they hllove yet shown us, bct quite low, because we have a great deal IIond it is right we should 11011 know it. A of business, IIond we IIore not guided by the old steamship, IDlIoking.lIon IIoverage of fifteen knots llIowyer's rule, of mlloking one dlloY's work pay an hour, would go to Liverpool in eight dlloys for the next day's idleness. The skill, tllolent, and 110 half j not one of the ocean steamers knowledge, patience, and e'(perienoe requisite have ever done this, &r.d yet the British Ad- to exec.ute patent papers, as they should be, is mirllolty, in their conditions with the Holyhead not possessed but by very few. Mail stea.mbollots, running between England Every correspondent should be guided by and lrela.nd, 'stipulate for an average passage reason in asking informllotion j he should deof fifte�n knots per hour. There can be no Bcribe clearly, definitely, IIond. as briefly a.s posdoubt, but IIolmost everything depends on the sible, his objects. The great majority of our engineers-other things beiDg equa.l-and. our subscribers hllove the rellol good sense IIond genengineers, especillolly in the use of fuel, may tlemanly appreciation of what is right, in thiS hllove yet much to learn. respect, but oftentimes, we own, our feelings It has been established beyond a doubt that are not a little hurt by having such cases as it is very foolish to push through 110 steamship, the above, especia.lly when our correspondent's on a long passage, by dint of coal. It is a description of his inventions concludes as folfact, thllot, as the speed of a �teamship is in_ lows: " If none of the foregoing inventions creased, the consumption of fuel is increased should prove worth IIonything, I may perhaps about four-fold. If a steamship adds one- trouble you with 110 few more not of the sllome fourth to her mlloximum speed, by stea.m pres- sort." We beseech our correspondent to spare sure, she will have to consume j� st double us the infliction. 

� 
Norfolk Steamship •• 

Attention, Patentee •• 

MESSRS. EDITOas-As I am a subscriber of 
your valuable paper, IIond you are willing, as 
far as you clI.n, to give information respecting 
patents on different improvements, I would ask 
about a purchase I made, of a pllotent right on 
an article of some vILlue. The patentee, be
fore'the right expired, put in a discilloimer for 
part, and has taken out Letters Pa.tent for that 
of which he is the invedtor j by this, his pa
tent is continued for the full term of fourteen 
years, when his originlLl pllotent would have ex_ 
pired in three years. Purchlloses were made of 
him before he put in his disclaimer, now, have 
I a right in the plI.tent llIost taken out by him 
f or the f oUlteen yellors? Please answer in 
your next-paper, IIond oblige A. F. 

Lewiston, Plio., Feb. 8, 1851 
[Our correspondent, A. F" is in error j no 

disclaimer extends a patent a single day be
yond its original term. If A, F. hllos not lost 
anything by the disclaimer, the pllotsntee has 
not gained. Let A. F. see to this, his patent 
may now be of little worth.-[ED. 

=== 

Some of the London PlIopers give out thllot 
I who once boasted the loudest, are now the 

I � noiMiest in their denunciation
.
s. ?ne BIIoys the 

I " Collins line of Tessels are wfenor, because 

the amount of coal. This is a very important 
c�nsiderllotion. It is thus very ellosy to run 
short of cOllol in stormy weather without g!"in
ing much IIodvllontlloge in general speed. The 
draught of the funnel-the velocity of heated 
gases, is another importllont consideratio�, 
IIobout which we are much in the da.rk, hut I t  

A bill has been introduced in the Virginillo 
Legislll.ture for chllortering 110 company to con
struct steamships and establish a line of 
steamers to run from Norfolk to some point in 
Europe. 

the Crysh.1 Palace will be lighted, dnring the � 
fair, by the Americlm electrical light. We ililJ 
�"., _ II, b&ppy ....... . m b. w ... � 

l..lf __ 
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�Reported e:zpre .. ly for the Soientifio Ameri
c&n, from the P"tent Ollioe· Reoords. Patentees will 
find it for their interest to have their inve .. tionl il
luatr"ted in the Soientifio American, a. it h ... by far 
a larger oircialation tban any other journ,,1 of itl cl" •• 
in America, and is the oply louree to whioh the pub
lio are "ooustomed to refer for the latest improve
ments. No oharp il made e:zO&pt for the l:zecution 
of the engravings, whioh belong to the p"tentee "f
ter publication. 

---�=-.�.�� 

,,1ST OF PATENT CLAIMS 
Illtled from the United Statel Patent Office. 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY :5, 18:51. 
To DelarAar Kinne"r, of Circleville, Ohio, for im

provement in Lard L"mp" 
I disclaim the invention of every part of 

the lamp, except the angular grooves above 
the relervoir on either side of the wick tubes, 
for preventing the spilling or waste of the oil, 
when the stem of the lamp is held In & hori
zont&l or inclined position, &nd &Iso the dove
tailed slide and the &fores&id &ngul&r ch&n
nels or grooves. 

I cl&im, &s my invention, in combin&tion 
with & lilomp of the peculi&r form and con
struction represented, or other form sU�Btan
tially the �&me, s&id channels or grooves serv
ing &Iso tO'receive &nd hold the sliding cover, 
and for closing the supply opening,·iuste&d of 
the ordin&ry screw C&p, &nd in cbmbin&tion 
with the a.fores&id &ngul&r ch&nnels. 

I &Iso cl&im the s&id sliding cover when 
made with correspondingly sh&ped sides to fit 
&nd move ill s&id ehannels, &11 &8 herein de
scribed. 

To Wm. M. Storm, of New York, N. Y., for Im
proved method of obtaining motive powftr. 

I cl&im &ctu&ting lion engine, such &s &r� 
now USU&l\y driven by ste&m, or of &ny con
venient form, by me&ns of the combustion &1-
lied to lion explosion of a measured or detailed 
qu&ntity of charcoal (or other solid carbon .... 
ceous fuel, similar in n&ture, and of like ef
fect), in & !fIe&sured qUllontity of highly com
pressed &ir (or oxygen), said combustion !leing 
effected in a vessel, which, &t th&t time, is 
not in connection eith�r with the reservoir or 
m&in source of compressed &ir, or with th&t 
of the charcoal, &nd the glioses resulting from 
�&ch separ&tl &nd distinct explosion being al_ 
lowed to act on the piston, or their equiv&
lents, before the other ch&rges are introduced 
into the exploding or combustion vessel, the 
whole oper&tion being effected through the 
&gency oi app�&tus, in na.ture substllontially 
such &! &re here�n specified, or &ppar&tu. that 
sh&lI effect the whole operation in the m&nner 
claimp-d. 

I &Iso cl&im, in &ctu&ting an engine, as just 
cl&im�d, using the combustible in & granul&
ted or pulverized form, for the purposes &nd 
v&rious re&sons made known. 

To B. A. Be"rdsley, of Waterville, N. Y., for im
provement in Cooking Stove •. 

I claim the combination of the &djust&ble 
&nd sliding pistons, by which the draught of 
the Itove, and the distribution of the heated 
air under the bottom of the lower oven, is va_ 
ried &nd controlled at plea.sure, adjusting the 
same to the particular pl&ce &nd circumstan
ces of each stove, the whole bein g arr&nged 
&nd constructed subst&nti&lIy 0.8 let forth &nd 
described. 

To T. H. Jones. of Philoma.th, Ga., for improve. 
ment iu machines for preparing hides. 

I claim the lT'ethod of consolid&ting &nd 
smoothing leather, by dra.wing it with & con
tinuous motion, beneath a series of st&mpers, 
which alternately rise, faU, and rest upon the 
surface, a portion of the stampers beiug, &t &11 
times, in conta.ct with the leather, so that the 
smoothing of its surfa.ce is 'lonst&ntly going 
on simultaneQusly with the consolid&tion, by 
the blows of the f&lling stampers. 

To Enooh Burt, of Manohesler, Conn., for improve· 
_nts in P"ncy Check Power Looml. 

I claim the method, subst&ntially &8 above 
descrihed, of regulating the packing ring in
terposed between the ste&m wheel and head of 

5cittrlifit 
the cylinder or outer casing of rotary .ste&m 
engines, by combining with the said p&cking 
ring a Keries of segment wedges, operated si
multan�ously, in the manner subst&ntia.lly as 
described. 

ToL.onard Goodrich,of New York, �. Y., for im
proved Ship's Light. 

I claim hanging the screwed Bocket Or frame 
.containing tlte glass, so as to turn freely with
in & frame, which swings on & hinge provided 
with a. slot, or its equiVllolent, whereby the 
socket can be screwed into or un�crewed from 
the fixed socket, and when unscrewed be swung 
back, su bst&nti&lIy &s herein described. 

[See engraving in No. 15, Vol. 6, Sci. Am.] 
To S. S. Hurlbut, of R .. oine, Wis., for improvement 

Grain Harvesters. 

I first cl&im combining with a reaping ma
chine, & self. acting weighing apparatus for 
weighing the grain into &ny required quantity 
to form sheaves 'or bundles of a uniform weight, 
&s described, depositing ths eame upon the 
ground, in readiness to be tied, whilst the re&p
ing machine is'dJawn forw&rd and cuts the 
grILin, the s&id weighfng app&r&tus being made 
IIodjustive, so &s to 'incre&se or diminish the 
size of the bundles &t, ple&sure, &nu this I 
claim, whether the weighing &ppar&tus be 
m&de &nd arr&nged,"8 dcscribed, or in any 
other way which is substantially the s&me, or 
whether combined with the afores&id re&ping 
m&chine, or any other of & similar ch&r&cter. 

Second, I likewise cl&iru the combination of 
the bent holders, with the inclined endless con
veyor, for holding the grain thereupon, whilst 
conveying it to the weighing and depositing 
apparliotuA, as aforesaid. 

To H. G. Thompson, of New York, N. Y., for im
proved method of "djusting the pawnr of rolaryen
ginel. 

I cl&im the method subst&ntially &s above 
described, of regul&ting the p&cking ring inter
pOied between the ste&m wheel &nd he&d of 
the cyluider, or outer c&sing of rot&ry steam 
engines, by combining with the said packing 
ring, a series of segment wedges, operated si
multaueously in the manner, substantially as 
described. 

DESIGNS. 
To S. A. House, of Moohanicsville, N. \I., for " 

Design for Cooking Stoves, "nd ,,110 a patent for " 
Design on P"rlor Stoves. 

[Wh&t &re the Commissioner &nd his eight 
Examiners &bout, these days? The list &bove 
shows but & small week's work for the twen
ty-five men who a.re att&ched to the Office in 
its various dep&rtments. Well, we hope they 
will m&ke up & good long list some of these 
nights. 

(Por the Soientifio American.) 
Thick and Thin Belts. 

Sever&l weeks Rince I wrote you, r..I&king 
inquiry &1 to whether the thickness of belts 
c&n make &ny difference in the speed of ma
Clhinery. My re&sons for asking the question 
&ro8O from the f&ct th&t I have always noticed 
in substituting & thick for & thin belt, &nd 
"ice versa, p&rticularly on milo chines where the 
calculations are nice-such &s the cone belts 
on speeders-th&t & ch&nge in the working of 
the milo chine always ensued. From the re
m&rks you made at the time, in &nswer to my 
question, I w&s inclined to think you misap
prehendet\. my meaning entirely; &nd you dis
posed of the matter in a very summ&ry man
ner by saying: "The machinist of good per
ceptive f&culties h&s what is c&lIed & 1 kn&ck ' 
in ada: pting every thing under his care to per
f orm its duty in the best possible manner; 
this 1 knack, ' like the skill of the p&inter, c&n
not be ta.ught by &ny rule." Now it was not 
as to the practic&bility of thick and thin belts, 
that I m&de the inquiry; nor w&s I desirous 
to be enlightened &s it regards &ny particular 
" kn&ck," but it wa.s in relation to the princi
ple involved in the matter, thllot I w&nted light. 
I supposed this subject might be quite familiar 
to scientific men, but, on considera ble inquiry, 
I find th&t this thing h&s hardly been thought 
of; &nd, in some inst�nces, where it h&s been 
presented for the first time, it has been met 
by & str&nge incredulity j it seems exceedingly 
difficult for many to eonceive it possible that 
the thickness of .. belt c&n m&ke &ny differ
ence in speed, as a m&tter of principle. Since 
I wrote you I have instituted a series of expe
riments, &nd a.m prepared to speak with confi-

amtrit4U. 
dence &nd considRr&ble precision, in relation 
to this matter. Besides, I observe th&t your 
New Haven correspondent h&s been thinking 
on the subj�ct, and is, in the main, on the 
right track. To make the thing plain, let us 
suppose a driving pulley 20 inches in diame._ 
ter, and & driven pulley 10 inches in diameter, 
&nd the b.,1t going round both two-eighthR of 
lion inch thick, and that each pulle is half 
covered by the belt-which is not the fact, 
quite, but it will not &ffect the &rgument. 
Now, the circumference of the 20-inch pulley 
is 62'832 inches, &nd th&t of the 10-inch, 
31'416 inches. The length of belting which 
lies continually on the 20-inch pulley, which 
we h&ve supposed covered one half the ci;
cumferencc, viz., 31'416 inches, in being tr&ns
ferred to the 10_inch pulley, whose entire cir
cumference, of course, iii just half that of the 
:20-inch pulley, is found to be insufficient to 
produce one revolution of this pulley, or to 
c&rry it through 31'416 inches of space, for 
the obvious relloson th&t this length of belt de
scribing the I&rge circle, on being tr&nsferred 
to the small one, will not cover the same num
ber of inchee in consequence of its h&ving to 
contract 80 much more than on the I&rge pul
ley. Let us attempt to make this still more 
pl&in: we wish to cover a pulley 6 inches in 
di&meter, with leather two-eighths of lion inch 
thick j the circumference of & 6-inch diameter 
is 18'849 inches; but this length of str&ight 
belting will not reach round tbe pulley. Why? 
Because we have added four-eights of lion inch 
to the diameter of the pulley, by the covering; 
and we shall find that, by adding the circum
ference of this &dditil'ln&l di&meter to the ori
gin&l circumference, we shall have the length 
of two-eigth-inch thick leather required to 
cover the pulley. Example :-The circumfe
rence of & four-eighth-inch di&meter is 1'571 
+18 849=20'420 inches; hence it is pl&in to 
see how thick &nd thin bel ti &ffect the rel&
tive speed of m achines. It is not pretended 
that belh, gener&lIy, will affect the speed the 
entire amount of their thickness j it will de
pend upon the quality of the belts. 

Some of our best and most pr&ctic&l manuf&c
turers, here, &dd " the thickness of the belt to 
the diameter of the pulley," &nd this rule is 
prob&bly not far from just in the majority of 
cases; but I 110m persu&ded th&t more th&n this 
should be added where the pulleys are very 
small. PerhapR the rule laid down by your 
correspondent, Mr. Chaffee, is not far out of 
the way, viz., "That the belt increases the 
size of the pulley by so much of the thickness 
of the str&p &s is not str&ined." 

Let it be remembered th&t the gre&ter the 
displlority in the driver &nd driven pulleys, the 
more difference, in time and power, is perceiv
ed, and if the two pulleys &re the Rame lize, 
the thickness of the belt c&nnot make & h&ir's 
difference in the speed, of course Mr. C. 
seems to have groped in the d&rk on this point. 

E.B. M. 
M&nchester, N. H., J lion. 30, 1851. 

� 
Forei�n Corr�,poDdence. 

GLASGOW, Jan. 16, 1851. 
COTToN.-Nxw STEAMER.-An error of 

70,000 b&les of cotton, in the ye&r's account, 
at Liverpool, has been discovered. The error 
is in the wrong way for the United St&tes. 
The exports from Bombay &re for the year, to 
30th November, nearly 376,000 bales, of which 
266,000 came here, and 110,000 went to Chi
n&. The receipts from the East Indies &re 
treble of i&st ye&r's qu&ntity. In the previous 
st&tement" of course, shipments from C&lcut
t& &nd Madr&s are not oounted. The fever 
is very bad at L&hore, Punj&ub; h&lf of the 
First Fusiliers, &nd three-fourths of &nother 
regiment, are in barr&cks. H&ving bello ten the 
Sikhs we shall now h&ve to combat the fever. 

The new ste&mers building here, for the 
GI&sgow &nd New York line, &re to be I&rger 
than the City of Glasgow, or, &t le&st, more 
powerful, but propellers. Two new steamers 
&re building for the Cunard lin., I&rger th&n 
the Africil and Asia. They h&ve been n&med, 
in some journ&ls, the Ar&bi& &nd Persi&; this 
is lion error j I underst&nd one of them is to be 
kn_n &s the Scoti&,-so they .hould c&ll the 
oth9r the Anglia. The Asi&'s I&st p&ss&ge 
is said to be the shortest crossing ever m&de-
10 days 4!l hours. An Americ&n ship, the 
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Orient&l, m&de.a splendid rnn from Canton to 
London. It was deemed the quickest, until 
lion Aberdeen house looked up their ledger and 
found that their ship, the John Bunyan, (wor-
thy n .. me,) had done better. **. 

= 
A neW article of t>oots &nd .hoes has just 

come up in England. It is c&lIed the Pana
milo Corium, the leather cloth, and was in
vented by & person named Hull. The m&teri
&1 is cotton, but h&s the mass &nd general ap
pear&nce of le&ther, &nd receives & polish 

from ordin�ry bl&cking, &nd in the same W&y. 
It is used only for the upper, the sole being 
le&ther. It is said to be &s dur&ble &s le&ther , 
never cracks or splits, &nd possesses the & dvan
t&ge of not dr&wing the foot. 

::zz:= 
California Gold. 

A machine is in preparation in this city 
designed for crushing quartz, which it is s&id 
will bre&k up one hundred tons per d&y. It 
is intended for the Rocky Bar Mining Comp&
ny, &nd will be sent out by the steamer Pacific, 
in Ma.y next. 

--__ -,0-=--

We h&ve no word of the Atl&ntic yet. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

" C. C., ofN. J."-The &dvertisement for a 
dr&ughhm&n belongs to the s&me p&rties who 
require answers to be directed to box 664, P. 
0., t1is city. Your volume of the Scientific 
Americ&n w&s directed to you, and left &t 73 
Courtl&ndt street about two weeks ago. 

IC T. G. S., of Pa."-Your &pp&ratuB is no 
doubt a good one, &nd will &ccomplish all th&t 
it is recommended to, but to eng&ge in the 
1i&Ie of pat�nt rights is not in our line of busi
neBs. We should be ple&sed to insert lion &d
vertieement for you in &ccord&nce with our 
published terms; see heading over advertise
ments in another column. 

"L. B. G., of Pa."-We think you m&y be 
obliged to &1ter your claim slightly, but we Bee 
nothing to prevent your obt&ining your p&tent, 
if you have properly described the machine 
throughout and furnished the office suitable 
dr&wings. An engr&ving will CQst you $8. 

"E. R. B., ofN. Y."-It is too I&te &Iready 
to enter for the World's F&ir. You should 
h& ve got your model ready e&rlier. 

"E. G., of Ga."-Your letter of the 4th has 
been p&ssed over to the p&rties interested in 
th&t &dvertisement. 

"L. F. H., ofVt."-We h&ve no more co
pies of Minifie's Dr&wing Books on h&nd. We 
&dvise you to &ddress Wm. Minifie & Co., 
Baltimore, Md., who will give you informllotion 
on both the subjects of your enquiry 

"H. S., of M&sa."-Your sug gestions in 
regard to placing pl&tes of iron &ltern&tely in 
opposite directions, so II.S to destroy the regu
I&rity of the gr&in, is correct, &S concerns in
cre&sing the strength of & boiler, but it is a 
theory too well known by all boiler m&kers to 
admit of its bein� p&tent&ble. 

"R. L, of O."-The specificatione and 
dr&wings of your press h&ve been forwarded to 
the P. O., and fees paid. It is not possible for 
us to inform you at wh&t time the applic&tion 
will come up for ex&min&ti&n but we presume 
it will not be " LONG" hence. 

"M. D., of P&."-We h&ve not complete 
sets of volume 4, but c&n furnish about 30 
numbers (not consecutive) for $1. 

"T. D. D., of Vt."-Blanch&rd's patent 
w&s originally granted in 1843, &nd h&s since 
been re-issued. A. K. C&rter, of New&rk, N. 
J., is the agent for BI&nchard's m&chine, and 
you h&d better &ddress & letter of enquiry to 
him. 

"G. W., ofO."-The converting of a. com
mon . fire pl&ce or box stove into & ste&m boi
ler is certainly & new ide& but not a patentable 
one. 

I'R. S. S., of Pa."-Your friend's model h&s 
been received but it is impossible for U8 to con
ceive the le&st &dvant&ge he derives from his 
&rrangement and manner of oper&ting the pit
m&n. Let the inventor express his views by 
letter • •  

"J. T., of Pa."-Your mode of constructing 
the tubes we believe to be new &nd p&tent&ble, 
and you� theory is in most respects correct. 
Perh&ps however you would do well to consult 
some of your pr�tic&1 engineers upo. the sub
ject of the boiler's oper&tion on a IMie scale. 
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